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GRIM REAPER CALLS
THREE TO FINAL REST

SYNOPSIS OF CHANGES IN 
THE REGISTRATION LAW

WHICH WILL IT BE TODAY?
pan ITT!

ENA-MENA
PUNA-MO-, i

Joseph Vincent of Gridley* Cal.* Joseph Linford 
of St. Charles* and Mary Jaussi of Paris* 

Join the Silent Majority.

Registration now Made Before the Clerk of the 
District Court* Justices of the Peace and 

Notaries Public.
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m and Ismnard becoming M»oci»t«d 
with him under the name of the 

Vincent Furniture Co. 
they purchased the Iota ami erected 
the block in which the bualnea* La 

now conducted.

In June. 1911. Mr. Vincent aoid 

his Interest In the business to his 
sons and with his family removed 

to Gridley, Cal., where he engaged 

in the same business, which he was 
conducting at the time of hi« death.

Mia remains were brought to 
Boise for burial, beside those of his 

Writ wife, who died there 14 years 
Leonard went to Ogden Tues- 

day to accompany Mrs, Vincent and 

the romains to Boise. He was ac
companied by James Hmeath. uncle 

of Mrs. Vincent,

Joseph Linford died at his home 
in St. Charles about sis o’clock last 
Saturday morning. The news of 

his death was a groat shock to his 

friends and neighbors, as the old 

gentleman had been enjoying ex
cellent health until within a few 

hours prior to the end. On return
ing to the house Friday evening af

ter completing his usual chores 
about the barn, he complained of a 

severe pain iu his chest. His wife 

applied remedies to relieve the pain, 
and after retiring for the night Mr, 

Linford atated that he felt better. 

He awoke about äs o'clock Satur
day morning still complaining. He 

rained up in bed for a moment and 

then feil back on his pillow and died 

within a few moments.
Mr. Linford was born in England 

in 1842. He accepted the Mormon 

faith and came to the United States 

in 1856, and crossed the plains that 
year with one of the hand cart com

panies, which .experienced many 
hardships on the trip. He remained 

in Salt Lake until 1864, when he 

joined one of the first companies 
which settled in Paris. There he 
married a sister of the late Charte* 

C. Rich, and the following year they 
settled in St. Charles, where they 

have ever since resided, 
always been looked upon as one of 

the substantial ci tirons of that com
munity-very industrious buta man 

of quiet disposition. He served one 
term as a menjber of the board of 

county commissioners, being elected 

in 1910.
He is survived by his wife and 

eight children. Hia funeral services 

were held in the St. Charles meeting 

house Tuesday morning at eleven 
o'clock. The speakers were Bishop 
Transtrum, President Wm. Klch. 
Samuel Matthews, 8. K, Hymae, E. 

M. Pugmlre and W. L. Allred.

Joseph Vincent, a former well 
known resident of Montpelier, died 

last Sunday in a hospital at Sacra
mento, Cal. Death was cauaed 

from complication« following an 
operation which he underwent about 

two months ago. Mr. Vincent came 
to Montpelier in 1908 and held a 

position with the C. W. A M. Co. 
until 190», when he engaged in the 
furniture business, his s<»ns Arthur

the same precinct, it will not be 

necessary for you to register this 

year to entitle you to vote at tne 

general election.

If, for any reason, you fail to 
register before the general election, 

the new law provides that you may 
register on election day before one 

of the judges of election, which will 

entitle you to vote. The person ap
plying for registration before a 
judge of election must be vouched 

for by some freeholder in such pre

cinct.

The last legislature made a num
ber of changes in the law relating 
to registration of electors. The law 
as amended does away with the 

registrars of election and provides 

that the registration officers in 

each county shall be clerk of the 
district court, justices of peace and 

notaries public. It will not be nec

essary for any elector who regis
tered and voted at the last general 

election to register this year or in 

any subsequent year, unless he has 
removed his residence into another 

precinct or county, or shall fail to 

vote at a general election.
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The new law also abolishes the 
office of distributing clerk and pro

vides that one of the regularly ap
pointed judges of election shall act 

in the capacity of distributing clerk.

The law will materially reduce 

the expenses incident to holding an 

election, as the cost of registering 

voters each year amounted to a con
siderable sum. In this county it 

has been costing something over 
$600 every two years. This year 
the cost will be a mere trifle, as 

only those who have changed their 
residences or the new voters will be 

required to register. The abolish

ment of the distributing clerks will 

not result in much of a saving in

//• " Kin- •a ■A. J •»AvaRegistration may be made be

fore the clerk of the district court, 

or any justice of peace or notary 
public in the precinct in which the 

elector resides, at any time up to 
9 o'clock p. m. on the 30tt* day 
next preceding the primary elec

tion, and at any time between the 
day after such primary election and 

9 o’clock p. m. on the 30th day next 
preceding the general election. 
That is, any elector who is entitled 

to vote at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, Sept. 1st, and who is re

quired to register, must do so on or 
before 9 o’clock p. m. on August 
1st, if he wishes to vote at the pri- 

If he fails to register be-
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Unaware that hia father waa near 

death'» door, Arthur left here laet 

Saturday afternoon for a «hört viait 

with frienda in Chicago and other 

Monday morning

ff (Copyright.)
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TO PROTECT DRY 
FARM ENTRYMEN

ORGANIZING FARMERS’ 
SOCIETY OF EQUITY

HAWLEY’S HAT «aatern pointa, 
he waa adviaed by wire of hia fath- 
er’a death. Finding that It woukl 

be impneaible to roach Bo la* in time 

to attend the funeral, which wm 
held there yeaterday morning, he 
wired that he would continue hia 

viait aa planned.
Deceased waa about 58 year« of 

He waa a member of the 

Masonic and Knights of Bythiaa 

lodges of this city. Besides hia tons 
Arthur and Leonard, he la survived 

by a widow and three email children.

» IS IN THE RING
Washington, March 28. — The 

Secretory of the Interior has made 
a favorable report to the committee 

on public lands in the house on the 

bill introduced by Representative 
Addison T. Smith, giving preference 

right to qualified entaymen who 

make application for the designation

M. E. Scott, representing the Na

tional Farmers’ Socifety of Equity, 

has been holding meetings in the 
county during the past ten days 

preparatory to organizing branches 
of this society. He informs us that

Former Governor Hawley an
nounced, himself as a candidate for 

the United States senate, in the 

course of his speech at the smoker 

held at Twin Falls last Saturday 
night under the aupices of the Jef

fersonian club of Twin Falls county. 

His announcement as regards his 

candidacy is as follows:
“My name will be presented at 

the primary election to be held on 

September 1, 1914, for nomination 

as a candidate of the democratic 

party for United States senator,
“A lifelong democrat, I am in full 

accord with the national platform 

of my party and the policies inaug- 
Frank Jones Is having an up-to- and continued by President

date ice plant installed in his meat Wilson.
market. However, it ic not a plant «ln lenRth of re8idence one of the 
for making ice, but one which will oldeBt pioneers in Idaho, I am fa- 

keep the temperature in his cold mjjjar wi th and have been part of 
storage room at any degree desired. the ear]y hiatory and subsequent 

In fact the room will be divided in- development of the entire state and 
to three compartments. In one the j believe I understand the needs and 
temperature will be kept at or be- requirements of its every section, 

low the freezing point all of the *«j bave been honored in the past 
time. In the second one it will be by selection for several important 

kept at a degree generally main- public positions and invite the closest 
toined in large refrigerators, and in ^„«ny of my paat official acts in 
the third, where bacon and smoked connection with my present candi- 

meats are kept, a higher tempera- dacy
ture will be maintained. The plant “1 wjjj enter upon and continue

operates on the same principle as preiiminary campaign independ- 
those used in all of the large pack- en^ jn ajj respects, without combina

it« houses, and obviates the neces- tion or collusion with other candi- 

sity of using ice. dates for the various official posi-
Next fall Mr. Jones intends to en- tjon8 and absblutely untrammeled 

large his cold storage room suffic- by made or promise given

iently to hold 25 dressed beeves at ^ any pg^jn whomsoever upon arty 
He figures that this will be abject directly or indirectly con- 

Printed a saving to him in several ways. nected with the office whlch ! ^ 

For instance now when he buys 20 
or 25 head of beeves he can slaught- 

only two or three of them at a time 

and is compelled to feed the balance 
until he is ready to slaughter them.
When he enlarges the plant he will 

be able to slaughter 25 head at one 
time and toe meat will be permitted 
to "cure” in the cold storage room 

until he is ready to cut it up for 

toe retail trade.
Then the plant does away with the 

expense of storing ice every winter 
and the time and trouble of filling 
his ice box during the summer.

When toe entire plant is installed it 
will represent an outlay of about 

$4,000, but Mr. Jones win have the 
! satisfaction of knowing that he has 

! a modem cold storage plant, which 

will reduce his loss to a miminurn.

ft»

this county, possibly $100 every two 
However, the distributing

He had
mary.
fore the primary he can register any 
time after Sept. 1st up to 9 o’clock 
p. m. on Saturday Oct. 3. Bear in 
mind, however, that if you voted at 
the 1912 election and still reside in

age.years.
clerk has been a needless official, as

he expects to organize at least 13 

branches in the county, and that 
branches have been organized in of land for entry under the enlarged 

nearly every county in Southern homestead act. Under the existing 
Idaho. The objects of the Society law a prospective entryman who

'searches out a desirable piece of 

land and makes application to have 
it designated for entry under the 
enlarged homestead act may, after 

the land is designated, be confront
ed with the fact that some one else

one of the judges of election, can 
easily perform the duty of handing 

out ballots to the voters.

are said to be purely co-operative, 
and it aims to secure financial bene

fits for the farmers by enabling 

them to save money on the purchase 

of their machinery and other sup
plies and also aids them in securing 
better prices for the products from 
their farms, orchards and dairies.

There are undoubtedly points in 
buying and selling on which many 
farmers need education. Just how 

this Society of Equity proposes to 

educate the farmers on these two 
important questions, we are unable 

to say, as we are not familiar with 

the principles upon which it oper
ates. However, if it can bring 
about the results which it claims 

without aiming to destroy local bus
iness firms which have stood by the 

farmers in times of adversity and 

have always endeavored to give 

them fair deals, it will have accom

plished a great good.
A meeting is being held in the 

First ward hall this afternoon, at 
which Mr. Scott expects to perfect 

the organization of the first local 
society in the county. Tomorrow 

he will hold a meeting at Paris and 

next Monday he will meet with the 

pire, except the promise and pledge farmers of Dingle.

I now most solemnly and earnestly 

make to the people of the„stgte_ to 
conscientiously and faithfully enter 

upon and discharge the duties of 
the office in the event of my nomin

ation and election, and to give in 

in such event my entire time and 

best ability to further the advance

ment and development of every sec

tion of Idaho.”

*
The funeral of Mi« Emma Jaussi' 1

INSTALLS MODERN 
COLD STORAGE PLANT

TO REDUCE HIGH 
GOST OF LIVING

who died in Halt Lake laet week.
* held in Paris last Monday. De- 

roused was 22 years of age and wm 
the daughter of Mrs. Mary Jaussi 

of Paris. Death resulted from am 
burns which toe received faut 

February, while employed as a do-
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has reached the land office and en
tered the land he may have selected.

The prospective entryman who 
applies for the designation of the 

lands has no assurance that, when 
the land is designated, he will se

cure it. The proposed law advo

cated by Congressman Smith will 

protect hnndreds of prospective en- 
trymen who go to the trouble of lo

cating desirable land so that when 
the land is designated their entry 

will be confirmed.
Under the proposed law a record 

will be made on the plats of the lo

cal land office, of the application 
for designation, and when the land 

designated the entryman will be 

notified that his application has 
been allowed. This Is one of the 
many changes proposed by Mr. 

Smith in the land laws intended to 

protect those who are endeavoring 
to secure a home on the public do

main.

Washington, March 23.—Prelim
inary steps have been taken by the 

postoffice department to perfect its 

plans for reducing the cost of living 

by having parcel post carry products 
of toe farm directly to the door of 

the consumer.
Ten cities were selected to begin 

the work of establishing direct con

nections between producer and con
sumer, Postmaster General Burleson 

having all ready issued an order 
permitting toe use of crates and 

boxes for butter, eggs, poultry, 

vegetables and fruit shipped by par

cel post.
Orders went Sunday to the post

masters at Boston, Atlanta, St.

I^uis, San Francisco. Baltimore, 
Detroit, La Crosse, Wis., Lynn,
Mass., Rock Island,.111., and Wash
ington directing them to "receive 

the names of persons who are willing 
to supply farm products in retail once, 

quantities by parcel post, 
lists of these names showing kind 

and quantity of commodity avail

able will be distributed among town 

and city patrons.
"By the use of the lists,” First 

Assistant Postmaster General Roper 
»id, "the city consumer will be able 

to get in touch with a fanner who 

will fill his weekly orders for butter 

and eggs and other farm produce.

The consumer will receive the pro

duce fresh from the country and 
the personal relationship established 

will no doubt tend to improve the 
quality. The farmer will be re
lieved of carrying his produce to 

market m the rural carrier will 
make daily collections at the farm
er’s door of these retail shipments 

to city consumers.
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I mestic In Halt Lak*. It mctm that
while burning some rubbish in the 
furnace at the horn* where toe wm 
working, her dress caught fire and 

heforo help arrived, her clothes were 
burned entirely off and her body 

wm lnully burned.
to the L. D. 8. hospital, where ev

erything possible wm done for her 
but for 41 days toe suffered intense 

pain. She wm an estimable you»« 
lady and her tragic death is deeply 

deplored by her friends in Paria.1
LIBERTY PlONEERCEIiL

MUTES 77th BIRTHDAY
DOMESTIC SCIENCE GIRLS

FEED BASKET BALL BOYS
is

f Liberty, March 14. -OB March 
th» •<»>• and daughter» el Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A, Hymns 
the old home, the occasion being the 
nth anniversary of Mr. Hjrws»' 
birth. A deltetoussupper WMservsd

HV uim LRU MHS»
The Ihimeetic Helene« girl» invited 

the basket belt boys to dinner nt S 40 
o'clock lest Tuesday The bneket 
ball season being over and the beaut- 
trul snow preventing practice ln ba»« 
ball or track work, we deckled to 
take a chance and accepted the in
vitation to dine. Fragrant odors 
from numerous delicious dl»b«s a* 
sailed our organ of smell as we ap
proached the Borne*tic Hcieoee quar
ter» and an array of ineutb-watortng 
food, fit for god», greeted our eyes ee 
we entered the room. And they tast
ed even bettor than they smelled of 
looked. Weil, we will never Joeh .«W 
girls any more about their cooking. .

f* gathered at

at S o'clock and the evening wm spent11
in song», shaft talks and reottattoas.
suitable for theevsnln*. Mr. Hymns 

one of toe first settlers in Liberty, 
arriving here on May let. Mi He 
w quite active, although sot as epry 
as he was SO years ago. Those present

WHERE ALL MEN ARE EQUAL
In the democracy of the dead all 

men at last are eqoal. There Is neith
er sank or station nor prerogative in 
the republic of the grave. At this 
fatal threshold the philosopher ceases 
to be wise and the song of the poet is 
silent. Dives relinquishes his mil
lions and Laxarus his rags. The poor

increased. Do you think that the 
patrons of the Nampa school» would 

stand for that? Not on your life. 

They were up in protest at once. A 

public meeting wm called at which 
the problem was discussed. The re
sult will be that Nampa will retain 

these departments.

were Messrs, and Mee.la.n-s James
Clark, J. W Hlmmons. W, T and A.
C. Hymen el Libert, ; John Wlsom, 
B. D. Orr. H. K and W . L- Hynme of 
Hitaron. L. F. Jensen of «»Id and 
Mr». Jamo# Hy

-

man is as rich as toe richest and the
V rieh man as poor m the pauper. The 

creditor loses his usury and the debt
or to acquitted of his obligation. There 
the proud man surrenders hie digni
ties, the politician his honor, the 
worldlng his pleasures, the Invalid 
needs no physician, and toe the lab
orer roe» from hie unrequited toil.

We ended the basket ball season 
with another victory over toe Kem- 
meror flv* last Hatorday by a score 
of «to »7, making it three straight 
K«mmerer, as usual, showed ue a 
good time, the feature of the enter
tainment being a trip though -one of 
the coal mine«. The Rémunérer

The warm days and eoM night#
have made it good for toe mitt «»»•It is the same ail along the line. 

We demand every comfort, conven
ience and luxury, and then howl 

a bout high taxe». The Tribune has 

noted upon more than one occasion 
the real reason and the real remedy 

for high taxes. The trouble with us

•r», m to* logger» are getting in lota
$

REDUCTION OF TAXES
AMD RETRENCHMENTI

The speakers last »unday I» the
meeting house were Eiders Lyi 
Hymns and L. F. Jsnsea- 

The health of toe

* People complain of high taxes, 
but they are not in earnest. The 

only way to reduce taxes is by re
ducing the cost of government; by is that we do not want to apply the 

doing without some of the things real remdey for the disease, 

which we now enjoy. When it 
comes to retrenchment the fax pay

ers are not ready. This was illus

trated at Nampa a few days ago.

Nampa, like Caldwell, has a heavy 
tax burden. One of the causes of une. 

high'taxes is the school. Schools 

cost money and especially where all 
the frills are given. The school 

trustees of the Nampa district pro

posed to cut out the departments 
of music, art and physical training

Hers at last is nature's Anal decree team vows that next season they will innity I«
in equity. Th# wrongs of the time 

redressed, injustice is expiated, 
the Irony of fate I» refuted, toe un
equal distribution of wealth, honor, 
capacity, pleasure and opportunity, 
which makes life so cruel and lasx- 

io the

Accompanying toe 
team were Prof. Htoveason, to# Mies
es Ha lander. Lever «U, CoUiprtswt and 
Lane, and Joe Borgwyn», Mob Heck 
with, Frank Hoff, John Bradley and 
Harry ColllprtesL

get revenge. good at prsaenf.

If
but unfortunately we have no paper 
tola year and cannot «xebaag» with 

them.

some one will show us how we can
live like lords on a laborer's income, 
he will give us a solution of a prob
lem that we fear will never be solved 

in any other way.—Caldwell Trib-

WILL SHIP HOG CHOLERA 
SERUM TO IDAHO FARMERS promised by the Secretary of Agri

culture that Idaho will get a large 
share of the benefit from the 450,- 
000 appropriation now available. 
The senator is urging the secretary 

culture is preparing to ship to Ida- to send several experts from toe 
ho large quantities of hog cholera Bureau of Animal Industry to Idaho 

__ . _____ to demonstrate to the farmers prop-
serum, for distribution among the er methodg of usinR hog cho|era

farmers whose swine are infected. Knm, He has furnished the de- 
The appropriation was secured large- partaient a list of counties in which 
ly thru the efforts of Senator Brady, toe disease is prevalent, and the de
ft member of the committee on ag- partaient will act along lines sug- 
riculture, and the senator has been gestec by Senator Brady.

plicable a tragedy, 
reaüe.of death. Tbs strongest has 
no supremacy, snd the weakest needs 
no defense. The mighty captain suc
cumbs to the invincible advereary 
who disarms alike the victor and

In the freshman class debar*
Ut*. Oeorge H bo per, class cd (»IO, 

lias presented th* botany department 
with a (xi I lection of flora of this 
vicinity
many important speed»#»» and »

th* question, "Resolved, That Ft»* 
Doe* Greater Dataagw than Water.” 
the affirmative woo la the find di
vision and the negativ* in the

Washington, Mardi 24.—Under 
a special appropriation made by

The collections containsCongre«, the department of agri-

Chicago, March 24.—Chicago has 

a voting population of 671,614, ex
ceeding New York by 2,452, accord- 

to the official revision today of reg
istration figures. Of those who

will greatly aid to* botany student#vanquished.—The late John J. In- Mrs W. H. Wyman retaraed Mob»in their work. Mr* ttbopsr has takengall*.
great Interest in botaniepi research,

where she »peat th« paat two months 
taking betas for rheumatism. Sh« re
port# betas; much improved and ia

was In CoksvilleWalter Htev
couple of days last week and while 

. there he wold I). W. Hey nolde pi Hu fa
un til such time m the pupils taking j registered, more than 200,000 were ’ |-t, a *7 hors« powe gasoline traetioo 
a 1 vantage of these coure« shall have ! women. J P»«»-

having mad* codec turns from other
parte of Idaho.♦ We hav« relieved quite a number *«»y* oi school paper» from other schools. , tm m

,,


